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Shabby chic wall clock £30-40
Chrome lantern £20-25
Cobra style walking stick £20-25
Large metal cockerel £35-45
Large Portmerrion serving tray & server £20-25
Cased Faithful No 4 plane £18-22
Spark guard, brass coal bucket with shovels etc £20-25
Vintage glass ceiling light £20-30
Antlers £15-25
Brass companion set £15-20
Indian brass engraved bowl £15-20
Danish Pendant "Vega" by Jo Hammerborg for Fog & Morup £250-280
Collection of walking canes £15-25
Dad's garage sign £15-25
Oil lamp & an old brass lamp £22-25
Gothic style dressing table mirror £25-30
Pair of barley twist candle stands £20-25
Stanley no. 220, Silver-line no. 4, Record no. 77 and Anant no. A33 planes £30-40
Carved marble bowl £10-15
Metal flamingo £25-30
Hogwarts sign £20-25
Bronze mortar and a brass chamber stick £18-22
Victorian pine dressing table mirror £25-35
Art Nouveau letter/magazine rack £20-25
Pair of Spelter figurines £30-40
George Harrison picture & a pencil signed Paris Couture picture £20-25
Regency mahogany dressing table mirror £30-40
Large Oriental charger £20-25
Brass topped domino set & an old mirror £15-20
Antique crossbow £50-70
Tiffany style table lamp £25-30
Large cockerel doorstop "Henrietta" £20-25
Large hand carved shallow bowl £25-35
Tribal bone African carving £30-35
WMF inkwell £18-20
Tribal African hardwood figurine & an Indonesian Balinese wood fisherman figurine
Chinese pearl inlaid box £15-20
Spanish court sword £80-90
Pair of wrought iron wall lights & 3 pictures £20-30

40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

Antique truncheon £20-25
Gilt pineapple based table lamp £25-30
2 composite garden ornaments £25-35
3 brass trays & 1 wooden carved tray £12-15
3 framed pictures £10-20
6 volumes of "The Comprehensive Gazetteer" England & Wales
Boxed "Pedigree" pencils £10-20
Artists materials £15-20

£18-22

£20-25
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Victorian glass door furniture, family Bible & antique hat stretcher £20-30
Box of Lego & Transformers etc £25-35
Vintage scales with weights £20-25
Collection of Denby cups & saucers etc £15-20
11 Royal Doulton RAF collectors plates £15-25
Leather Furla handbag £20-30
5 boxed die cast buses £15-25
Kitchen scales & weights £15-20
2 Georgian branding irons £35-40
Royal Crown Derby pin dish, Aynsley, Floral Parade etc. £15-25
3 bottles of Campari & 3 bottles of Creme de Menthe £20-25
2 vintage telephones £35-45
Ormalu & brass Edwardian photo frame £28-30
Small box of costume jewellery £10-15
Small box of collectable's & jewellery £15-25
3 silver necklaces with pendants £20-25
4 pairs of silver drop earrings £12-15
Tub of mixed jewellery £30-40
Cased silver egg cup & spoon £20-25
Boxed Ocean sports watch £35-40
Silver sugar sifter (Chester) £45-50
Large collection of costume jewellery inc silver £25-35
Collection of lighters £25-30
Evening bag, gentleman's watch, hand mirror etc £15-25
Hornby Dublo boxed level crossing, isolating switch & signal cabin £40-50
Tray of jewellery £15-25
Large collection of costume brooches £30-35
Collection of collectable's, silver, watches etc £30-40
Collection of jewellery inc silver bracelet, Tissot watch, cameo pendant etc £25-35
Box of pocket watches, jewellery, rolled gold etc £40-50
Tray of collectable's inc spectacles, silver collared pipe, drawing set etc £30-35
2 boxes of collectable's inc watches, thimbles, coins etc £25-35
Box of costume jewellery £15-20
Small tub of assorted items £10-15
Collection of silver turquoise jewellery etc £20-30
3 boxes of costume jewellery £20-25
Tin of collectable's £15-25
Silver Jubilee pendant on a silver chain £20-25
Victorian tooth pin £18-22
Collection of silver earrings, pocket watch chain etc £15-25
Tin of collectable's inc a cheroot, watches etc £15-25
Silver spoon £15-20
Charles Rennie Mackintosh style silver necklace & brooch £20-25
4 watches inc Roamer £15-25
3 brooches and 2 rings inc silver & marcasite £18-22
No lot
Compass, 2 Crowns, silver cuff bangle etc £15-20
Waltham pocket watch £30-40
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Silver bracelet £12-15
Silver frog pin cushion £20-25
Silver riding crop brooch £15-20
Silver & marcasite ring £15-20
Silver skull bookmark £15-20
Silver green stone & marcasite ring £15-20
Pair of silver blue stone & marcasite earrings £15-20
Silver & marcasite ring £15-20
9ct gold Tudor ladies watch £120-130
Opera glasses £10-15
Omega Geneve watch £150-170
4 costume brooches inc 1 Scottish £15-20
Pulsar watch £25-35
Box of Mexican silver £10-15
H. Samuel silver pocket watch £30-40
Mexican coin 1842 £20-25
Swiss Pulse Elite watch £35-45
Victorian gold pearl set oval brooch £60-65
Gold on silver zirconia set ring £10-15
Chinese cloisonne jewellery box £12-15
Silver heavy bangle £22-25
Pair of 9ct gold cufflink's £40-45
4 silver bracelets £15-20
Broad silver bangle £10-15
Ladies gold bloodstone ring £35-40
6 silver mustard spoons £18-20
2 gold diamond & zirconia set pendants & a pair of gold earrings £40-45
Circa 1970 Smiths pocket watch £15-20
Vintage 9ct gold mounted Parker Vaccumatic pen £38-40
Ladies gold zirconia set ring £28-30
4 silver spoons, tongs & 2 silver pickle forks £15-20
Small selection of silver jewellery £25-30
Heavy silver curve link chain £22-25
Ola Gorie Scottish silver brooch £22-25
2 silver bracelets £12-15
3 matching silver hoop bangles £22-25
Silver Thaler on a silver chain £15-20
Silver twist hoop bangle £12-15
Silver filigree cameo bracelet £10-15
Silver vesta case £22-25
Solid silver slave bangle £18-20
Silver fusee pocket watch (Chester) £30-35
Meissen Ocarina (onion pattern) £25-30
Basket of Military cap badges £20-25
Parker No 3 pencil, Paper mate pen £10-15
2 pocket watches £20-25
18ct ring, a 9ct gold ring & a 9ct gold bracelet (all as found) £25-35
GB & Commonwealth high value stamps £15-20

144. Micro mosaic bracelet £10-15
145. Pair of silver, coral & marcasite earrings £15-20
146. 9ct white gold stone set ring £50-55
147. Silver & marcasite cat brooch £12-15
148. Silver pin case £20-25
149. Silver guitar brooch £12-15
150. Pair of silver & gem stone earrings £15-20
151. Silver dragon brooch £12-15
152. 3 marcasite & stone costume brooches £15-20
153. Small tub of coins £18-22
154. Collection of mint Queen Victoria stamps £15-20
155. Collection of silver items £15-25
156. Pair of oak framed sea scape prints £15-25
157. Vintage cake decorating wheel & a Harrod's coffee grinder £20-25
158. Dressing table mirror £10-15
159. German mantle clock £10-15
160. Harrod's of London silver plated toast rack, a Victorian pewter pint tankard,Oriental cloisonne
vase & a bronze dragon candlestick
£45-50
161. 3 shelves of part tea sets inc half dolls etc £25-35
162. 2 Beswick shire horses & a foal £30-35
163. 2 shelves of cutlery inc silver £25-35
164. Old blue & white trios etc £10-15
165. Zennox binoculars £10-15
166. Tin of cigarette cards £15-25
167. Box of jewellery & coins and 2 stamp albums £18-22
168. 28 Wade Whimsies £15-20
169. Collection of fishing rods £30-40
170. Dyson DC04 £30-35
171. 5 Goebel figurines £20-30
172. 6 Goebel figurines (1 as found) £20-30
173. 3 glass Caithness paperweights £15-25
174. Royal Doulton "Elyse" HN2474 & "Elaine" HN2791 (2) £30-40
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Small quantity of collectable's £12-15
Various HMS Illustrious pictures £20-30
7 framed Sherlock Holmes pictures £25-35
2 mirrors £20-30
Enamel wall clock £15-25
Oak barometer & a mahogany trinket box £18-22
Cased opera glasses (as found) & cased Daylite 10 x 50 binoculars
3 framed pictures & 4 Satsuma vases £20-30
Cased violin and bow £30-35
2 frames Japanese silks & a Hadderidge plate £15-25
Samsung 19" TV (remote in office) £20-25
19 film promotional pictures £15-25
10 HMS Illustrious Millennium commissioned books £15-25
Various Emma Bridgewater pottery £25-35

£15-20
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Box of silver plate £15-25
Pancheon (as found) & a box inc cast iron kettle, chestnut roaster etc £20-25
8 boxes of mixed china, collectable's, soft toys etc £25-35
Large box of mixed watches & cutlery £30-35
Box of stamp albums inc Queen Victoria etc £15-20
2 boxes of picture frames, Laura Ashley cushion, table lamp etc £15-25
Box of mixed pottery inc Hornsea, jelly moulds etc £15-25
Box of camera equipment inc headphones etc £20-30
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£30-40

3 boxes of annuals, maps & a Lloyd Loom style linen box £25-35
Collection of oils, watercolours, prints etc £15-25
2 boxes of LP's & 78's £20-30
Moorland watercolour £10-15
Signed Linda McCartney Appaloosa picture £20-40
7 chrome pottery hanging swifts £25-30
Box of children's annuals, comics and a leather bound Bible £20-30
Box of postcards, cigarette cards, ephemera etc £30-35
Wine O'clock sign £25-30
Pencil signed "The Masters" golf picture & 2 antique golf clubs on rack £30-40
3 boxes of mixed glass ware inc decanters £30-40
Small cast sign £12-18
Italian miniature oil painting of flowers £20-25
Vintage crocodile skin handbag, Rocket child's bookshelf & framed dried flowers £20-25
Collectable's inc busts, trinket boxes, glass ware, decanters, paperweights etc £25-35
Stoneware charger (fish decoration) £15-25
Etched mirror £10-15
Box of Wedgewood, Ainsley china (some with boxes) £20-30
Ornate gilt framed portrait £25-35
Gilt framed tapestry £18-22
Silver & jet pendant on a silver chain £12-15
Royal Doulton "Daddy's Girl" HN3435, "Bo Peep" HN1811, "Julie" HN2995 & "Fleur" HN2368 (4)

219. Royal Doulton Toby Jugs "Henry Vlll" D6642, "Anne of Cleeves" D6653, "Jane Seymour" D6646,
"Catherine Parr" D6664, "Catherine Howard" D6645, "Catherine of Aragon" D6643 & "Anne Boleyn"
D6644 (7) £50-70
220.
221.
222.
£25-35
223.
224.
225.
226.
227.
228.
229.

Shelf of James Kent pottery £15-25
Shelf of Cranberry glass inc epergnes £35-45
Royal Doulton "April" HN3333, "June" HN3323, "February" HN3331 & "January" HN3330 (4)
Silver locket on a silver chain £15-20
3 shelves of Wedgewood Embossed Queens ware tea/dinner service £40-50
5 Goebel figurines £25-35
Silver & marcasite pendant on a silver chain £15-20
Border Fine Arts "River Hideaway Otter Family" with box £25-35
Royal Doulton "Roseanna" No 837486 £20-25
2 silver necklaces & 2 silver pendants on silver chains £15-29

230. 2 Japanese Dragon design tea sets £20-30
231. Shelf of mixed china and glass inc Royal Worcester & Royal Crown Derby etc £20-25
232. Masons Ironstone "Christmas Village" dinner ware (8 dinner plates, 8 side plates, 8 bowls & 1
serving bowl) £30-50
233. 2 shelves of mixed pottery inc Leeds ware, Royal Doulton "Enchantment" figurine etc £15-25
234. Wedgewood Osborne tea set £30-35
235. Shelf of mainly Cranberry glass £35-45
236. Royal Doulton "Adele" HN2480, "Laura" HN2960 & "Sandra" HN2275 (3) £30-35
237. Silver mounted pearl necklace £15-20
238. 3 shelves of C & E Ltd table wares £25-35
239. 4 boxes of mixed china inc Poole, Portmerrion etc £25-35
240. 4 boxes of mixed china inc Carlton Ware, Wade Whimsies, Wedgewood etc
£25-35
241. Box of Commonwealth stamps, First Day Covers, albums etc £15-20
242. Box of cookery books £10-20
243. Box of vintage tins & boxes £15-25
244. Pair of Staffordshire dogs, 3 piece mantle clock set, inkwell etc £25-35
245. 2 boxes of mixed glass ware inc Babycham £15-25
246. 2 boxes of mixed pottery inc Royal Doulton, Carlton ware, tankards etc £25-30
247. Collection of part tea sets, Lilliput Lane, bisque figurine, silver plate etc £30-40
248. Box of LP's inc The Beatles £15-20
249. 2 boxes of shabby chic items, gift ware & lamp shades £12-18
250. 14 miniature Royal Doulton Toby jugs £25-35
251. 7 Wedgewood items £12-15
252. Sixtar Mexican silver neck chain £20-25
253. Royal Copenhagen vase £20-25
254. Ladies fur coat £25-35
255. Collection of lace, Mulberry purse, Harrod's bag, scarves etc £25-35
256. 2 boxes of mainly glass ware inc Waterford, pair of Limoge tea light holders etc £35-40
257. Travel case of costume jewellery £20-25
258. Travel case of play worn cars inc Matchbox, Play station 1, HP Laptop (as found) £30-35
259. WW2 Avro bomber clock £10-15
260. Silver & amber pendant on a silver chain £15-20
261. Royal Doulton Toby Jugs "The Jockey" HN 6877, "Leprechaun" HN 6899, "The Wizard" HN 6909
& "The London Bobby" HN 6762 (4) £35-45
262. Coalport plate & a Royal Worcester plate £25-35
263. Beswick Fox Hound, Beagle, Pig & Panda £25-30
264. Royal Doulton Toby Jugs "The Bowls Player" HN 6896, "The Gardener" HN 6868, "The Master"
HN 6898, "The Graduate" HN 6916 & "The Snooker Player" HN 6879 (5) £40-45
265. Boxed Royal Crown Derby bowl & jug £20-30
266. Lladro golfing figurine, 4 items of Ainsley & a collection of glass ware £40-45
267. Large "Capodimonte" figurine by "Volta" £30-35
268. Large collection of costume jewellery £20-25
269. Hollinshead & Kirkham of Tunstall part dinner set £20-40
270. British tunic & hat £30-32
271. 15 Royal Doulton miniature Toby jugs £30-40
272. 5 items of TG Green "Cornish" ware , pair of glass sweet jars and a milk jug £30-40
273. Silver rose drop necklace £12-15
274. Box of Hornby locomotives, carriages etc
£25-35
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6 boxes of books & CD's £20-30
Box of treen, shooting stick & a bamboo plant stand £20-30
2 box of collectable's inc scales, shoe lasts, WW2 face mask etc £30-40
Box of marbles, commemorative ware, Giles etc £15-25
2 boxes of stone ware jars, ink wells & vintage glass bottles etc £15-25
3 boxes of Lego, Action Man, play worn cars etc £35-45
4 boxes of part tea sets inc Mason's, Alfred Meakin etc. (some as found) £30-40
Columbus globe £20-30
4 graduated copper pans, picnic basket, garden bell etc £25-30
Kitchen scales & weights £15-25
Laura Ashley clock £10-15
Cantilever sewing box & sewing requisites £20-25
Jam pan & a pair of brass candlesticks £10-15
Chinese blue & white pottery neck rest £10-15
Large glass centre piece £10-15
Shabby chic table lamp £12-18
Vintage style enamel laundry bin £30-35
Pottery Greyhound £15-20
Karaoke system with microphones £20-30
Vic. brass coal bucket £30-32
White stick stand £12-18
Metal flamingo £25-30
Tribal treen figurine £15-25
Cast Route 66 sign £15-25
2 metal cockerels £15-25
2 small cast signs £15-20
3 boxes of mixed glass ware inc decanters, celery vase etc £25-35
3 boxes of collectable's £10-15
3 boxes of books, CD's & DVD's £15-25
2 boxes of tea pots, Capodimonte figurine, toast rack etc £15-25
5 boxes of mixed fabric £20-30
Coal bucket & kindling basket £15-20
Assorted collectors plates (boxed) £15-25
Metal Brains sign, Bridlington print, signed K Melling print etc £25-35
4 boxes of part tea sets, green glass dump, books, glass, kitchenalia etc £25-35
Electric dart board with accessories & an American pool
£15-20
Gilt framed oil, signed M. Revers print etc £15-25
2 boxes of Lp's & 2 boxes of pictures and frames £15-25
Wicker picnic basket, mahogany sewing table & a vintage sewing box/stool £20-25
Near complete photo lab inc enlarger £90-100
2 folding spark guards & assorted walking sticks & umbrellas £15-25
Box of sunglasses £10-20
Old metal ballot box £30-40
Rally sports Scalextric £20-30
3 medieval pictures £15-25
4 boxes of artists books, silver topped jar, glass ware, part tea set, pictures etc £25-35
2 jewellery display cases £25-35
2 boxes of LP's £30-40
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5 boxes of kitchenalia, pottery & a wicker basket etc £25-35
6 boxes of kitchenalia, collectable's etc £25-35
6 boxes of kitchenalia, pottery etc £25-30
Panasonic 32" TV , with wall bracket (no stand, remote in office) £35-45
Sage by Heston Blumenthal tea maker & a Magimix juice extractor £20-25
3 timing clocks £20-25
2 Grundig reel to reels (TK30 & TK14) & a Regentone turntable £25-30
Gilt framed portrait ,4 mirrors & an oil £20-25
3 boxes of pottery inc Portmerrion, Wedgewood etc £20-25
Pair of Sound Lab speakers Model P115C £40-50
9 boxes of collectable's, racing books, LP's etc £20-30
Box of First Day Covers & albums £20-30
Box of stamps & albums £20-30
2 boxes of light fittings £15-25
Box of First Day Covers, loose stamps etc £20-30
2 boxes of LP's inc Jazz & Rock and Roll £30-40
Box of ephemera, stamps etc £25-35
7 boxes of light fittings & shades £30-35
4 boxes of assorted tools, tool chest etc £20-25
6 boxes of Lego, Action Man etc £30-40
Door furniture, wicker basket, mixing bowls etc £25-30
Seascape oil on board , cavalry print & a Canadian pastel £20-30
Large print by Parkyn £20-40
Gilt framed still life & a gilt framed tapestry £20-30
End of smalls 10 minute break
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Wall hanging and Kilim rug 3ft 8" x 3ft 7" & 3ft 1" x 2ft 7" £25-35
Vintage rug 5ft 11" x 3ft 8" £30-35
Mexican pine double wardrobe £100-150
Mexican pine double wardrobe £100-150
Persian rug, Iranian carpet and Bokara 5ft 6" x 4ft , 8ft 11" x 3ft 4" & 3ft 5 " x 4ft 11" £50-80
Pine 5 height bookcase £80-120
Pine 5 height bookcase £80-120
Persian rug and Persian Balochi 4ft 8" x 3ft 4" & 7ft 10" x 5ft 3" £30-50
@Mirrored 2 over 2 chest £80-120
Framed chariot print £25-35
2 industrial style side tables £20-25
Good quality mahogany 3 drawer chest £50-70
Oval framed mirror £20-25
Pine linen box £30-50
Shabby chic mirror £18-20
Pine bedside chest £25-30
Pair of metal cockerels £25-30
Mahogany effect 3 drawer chest £25-35
Shabby chic side table £30-35
@Ornate silver gilt bookcase £70-90
@Mirrored break front sideboard £80-120
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Over mantle mirror £50-70
Oak circular dining table £40-60
4 Eames style chairs £40-60
Good quality mahogany coffee table £30-50
@Mirrored break front sideboard £80-120
Shabby chic tryptic dressing table mirror £25-35
Persian rug 7ft 2" x 4ft 7" £25-35
Garden bench (as found) £70-90
Cast Harley Davidson sign £20-25
Large wrought iron mirror £50-70
@Shabby chic mirrored sideboard £80-100
Shabby chic wall clock £25-35
Upholstered foot stool £20-30
@Contemporary clock table & a side table £30-35
Metal bicycle wall hanging £15-25
Pair of brass effect table lamps £10-15
Cast iron base pub table £50-70
Cast iron base pub table £50-70
Silver gilt framed mirror £25-30
Persian rug and Turkish rug 5ft 4" x 3ft 6" & 7ft 2" x 4ft 4" £40-60
Victorian button backed bedroom chair £50-70
Cast iron base pub table £50-70
Victorian ladies chair £30-50
Mahogany nest of 3 tables & an upholstered foot stool £20-25
Gilt framed pastel dated 1870 £20-30
Mahogany 4 drawer chest £50-60
Pair of Victorian framed portraits £25-35
Carved oak armchair and foot stool £40-60
Victorian mahogany pot cupboard £30-50
Large wrought iron mirror £40-60
Victorian walnut inlaid sewing box £80-120
Victorian mahogany inlaid side chair £30-40
Victorian mahogany side table £25-35
Bergere mahogany armchair £25-35
Mid century teak dining table, 4 chairs & 2 side tables £80-100
Good quality red & gold upholstered 2 seater settee £80-100
Persian rug 3ft 10" x 5ft 3" £30-40
4 oak dining chairs £30-40
Cast iron base pub table £50-70
Copper bed warming pan £10-15
Victorian upholstered chaise longue £50-70
Carved oak dresser £40-60
Victorian mahogany linen press £80-100
Decorative granddaughter clock (battery operated) £40-60
Tiffany style ceiling light £30-50
Victorian mahogany dressing chest £50-70
Ornate ceiling light £20-30
Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror £25-35
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Mahogany inlaid 4 height bookcase £30-50
Victorian mahogany sewing box £120-150
Indian wool rug 10ft 6" x 7ft 8" £80-100
Mahogany 3 height bookcase £25-35
Victorian mahogany mirror back wash stand £50-70
Modern blue patterned rug 7ft 8" x 4ft 11" £25-35
Painted pine triple wardrobe £80-100
Elm chair & stool £12-15
6 assorted chairs and stool £20-30
Computer table & stool £15-25
Oatmeal leather 2 piece suite £50-70
Brown leather reclining 3 seater settee £40-60
Italian style dining table & 6 chairs £50-70
Italian style sideboard £60-80
Mahogany side chair & 1 other £15-20
Green upholstered button back bedroom chair £20-25
4 folding directors chairs £25-35
4 oak rush seated dining chairs £25-30
8 brown leather dining chairs £70-90
5 assorted dining chairs £25-30
Dining table, chairs, Lloyd Loom style chair etc £30-40
4 mahogany dining chairs £30-35
Mahogany rush seated armchair £20-25
Vic. pine 2 drawer kitchen table and 4 chairs £80-120
4 light oak dining chairs £25-35
2 mahogany rush seated chairs, china tea set etc (as found) £20-25
Tan leather Art Deco style 2 piece suite £80-120
HSL green upholstered armchair £80-100
HSL green upholstered armchair £80-100
Pair of swivel stools £15-25
Luggi Super Smart Fold mobility scooter (charger & instructions in office) £150-250
2 planted Buxus £25-30
Pair of mahogany balloon back chairs £25-35
4 carved oak Bergere chairs £30-40
Walking aid £15-20
Oatmeal upholstered 2 seater settee £100-120
Oatmeal upholstered 2 seater settee £100-120
Folding wheelchair £25-30
Pine dining table £30-40
Dressing table mirror (as found) pictures & barometer £25-30
Ottoman & a mahogany side chair £25-35
4 brown leather dining chairs £25-35
Oak single bed frame (3ft) £30-50
Oak single bed frame (3ft) & a matching bedside chest £30-50
4 plant pots £25-30
Walking aid £15-25
Metal double bed frame (4ft 6") £25-35
Pine framed mirror, dressing table mirror & a side table £25-35
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Carved mahogany demi lune table & a lamp £30-50
Victorian mahogany library chair £30-50
Bathroom suite (new) £120-150
Metal double bed frame & mattress (4ft 6") £100-110
Oak linen fold dresser £30-50
Chairs, side table, chest etc £25-35
Teak garden table and 4 chairs £25-35
Child's Flite bicycle £20-30
Vintage ladies bicycle £25-30
Basin, planters, tools etc £25-35
Camping equipment etc £20-30
2 chain saws (as found) £15-25
Car roof top box £25-35
Spark guards, standard lamp, blinds etc £25-35
Pair of pine bedside chests £30-35
Box of joiners tools & a mantle clock £25-30
Rocking horse £20-30
King size metal bed frame (5ft) £30-50
Golf bag and clubs, Calor gas heater and box of vintage tools £20-30
King size divan bed (5ft) £50-70
King size divan bed (5ft) £50-70
Double divan bed (4ft 6") £40-60
Golf bags, clubs & balls £25-30
Frigidaire freezer £25-35
Hisense fridge freezer £50-60
Under counter fridge £25-35
Hotpoint 7kg washing machine £40-50
Metal filing cabinet, cupboard & a bedside chest £25-35
Metal storage baskets £30-40
Oak drop leaf table, wall cupboard etc £30-40
Pine 2 over 4 chest & a painted pine TV stand £30-40
Meredew wardrobe, pine cupboard & 2 metal side tables £30-50
Mahogany bow front chest £40-60
Wicker baskets etc £25-35
Oak corner display cabinet £20-30
Stag dresser £25-35
Wine rack £15-25
Pine 6 height chest £40-60
Rustic pine coffee table, folding corner shelves & 5 height stand £35-40
TV stand, magazine rack, side table, etc £30-40
Decoupage coffee table & a mahogany storage chest £20-25
Lloyd Loom style linen basket £20-25
Oak coat stand, stick stand & a coffee table £25-35
Mirrors (as found) £25-35
Pair of glass fronted wall cabinets £30-40
Modern bench £30-50
Bookshelf, suitcases, airer etc £25-35
Mahogany sideboard, upholstered bedroom chairs etc £30-50
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Cupboard, magazine rack etc £25-30
Italian style coffee table, 2 walnut coffee tables etc £25-35
2 oak dressing chests & a 4 drawer chest £30-40
Electric fire place (remote in office) & a heater £20-30
2 cylindrical planters £25-35
Mahogany 2 door cupboard & a mahogany drop leaf table £50-55
Upholstered blanket box £25-35
Gilt curtain pole £15-25
Cream metal day bed (3ft) £25-35
Wicker table & 2 chairs etc £25-30
Oak drop leaf table £25-35
Oriental 2 door cupboard £30-50
Beech child's desk & chair £30-40
Oak 5 height bookcase £30-40
Cast iron base pub table £50-70
Cheval mirror £25-30
Modern oak 2 drawer chest £30-40
Oak dressing chest £25-35
Oak welsh dresser £30-40
Oak dressing table, chest & a mirror etc £30-40
Single divan bed (2ft 6") £30-40
6 oak dining chairs £25-30
Bureau, side table, filing cabinet etc £30-40
Painted chest, side tables etc £25-35
2 Mexican pine coffee tables & pine overmantle mirror £30-40
Wheel back chairs, coffee table, bookcase etc £25-35
Victorian bobbin turned writing table (as found) £30-40
Pine farmhouse dining table £60-80
Side tables, trampoline etc £20-30
Victorian mahogany bureau bookcase £50-70
Pine farmhouse table £50-70
Wooden fruit bowl a/f & a wicker basket £15-25
Oak refectory dining table & 6 wheel back chairs £50-70
Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror (as found) £25-35
Carved oak bureau bookcase £50-60
Mahogany 5 height display stand £30-50
Painted pine 3 drawer chest & a bureau £25-35
Nest of tables, coffee table etc £30-40
Bedside chests, coffee table etc £25-35
King size divan bed (5ft) £40-60
Victorian mahogany marble top wash stand £50-70
Teak nest of 3 tables & a mahogany side table £25-30
Mahogany coffee table & a side table £25-35
Fire fronts & fenders £30-40
Mahogany drop leaf table £25-35
2 barley twist candle stands £25-30
Shabby chic side table £40-60
Side table, drop leaf table etc £25-35
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Black faux leather day bed £30-40
Pine blanket box £40-60
Beech framed futon £30-50
Oak drop leaf table and 6 chairs £60-70
Laura Ashley light oak extending dining table with 6 shabby chic chairs £80-120
Brown upholstered 2 seater settee £30-50
Pictures, sofa table etc (all as found) £25-35
Lloyd Loom style side table & a carved oak purdonium £30-40
Mahogany pot cupboard, glove box mirror, wine table etc £30-50
Mahogany nest of 3 tables £30-35
Oak bookcase (as found) £30-50
Pair of tall cupboards £25-35
Carved oak display cabinet £40-60
Pine dresser and rack £150-200
Mahogany demi lune table (as found) £30-50
Pair of Bentwood chairs (as found) £20-30
Good quality walnut dresser £100-150
Good quality walnut extending dining table & 6 chairs £80-120
Wicker conservatory chair & coffee table £30-40
AEG freezer (door a/f) £20-30
4 assorted chairs £15-25
2 vintage cushions & a cover £25-35
Carved mahogany extending dining table and 12 chairs ( as found) £100-150
Compost tumbler £25-30
Flashing beacons (as found) £30-40
End of sale.

